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Launch bags for better lives in Wimbledon Park.

Hold a sustainability event in Wimbledon town centre,

Conduct two phases of climate change survey.

Write a blog on the local guardian website.

Send out monthly email newsletters and diaries.

Organise themed waste and energy events.

Attend events and fairs across the borough.

Launch a schools eco forum.

Contribute to local authority consultations such as

Mission for Merton, the Local development framework

and the South West London Waste plan.

Partner with food up front to launch the successful food

growing initiative in Merton.

Screen a series of films with a view to launching 

transition town colliers wood.

Create a new wildlife pond at Singlegate Primary

School.

Partner with local residents for the Cavendish Road

Jumble Sale.

The pond project at Singlegate school involved creating

a pond based eco-system in the school grounds which

should in the fullness of time draw insects, amphibians,

invertibrates, birds and small mammals. The whole thing

is as carbon neutral as possible, recycled materials

were used  where ever possible. The only key exception

was the rigid pond liner. The project involved digging the

pond hole,

planting out the

surrounding

area, building a

small holding

wall to keep all

the soil on site

and building a

fence around

the site.

"By doing

something like

this, we’re 

creating a fan-

tastic educational facility. Our kids need to reconnect

with the living world now because they’ll have a huge

responsibility to protect it in the future." said Tom Walsh,

coordinator of Sustainable Merton.

Thank you!

your support has meant that over the last 18 months we have been able to...

Mayor of London, Boris Johnson, said told the BBC
recently: 'I am committed to reducing the amount of

waste generated in the capital and sup-

port a ban on plastic bags.
Cutting our use of plastic bags would help

to reduce waste going to landfill and litter,

as well as saving vast amounts of green-

house gases. I back Sustainable Merton in

its campaign and commend them for taking

a lead on this issue. 

Londoners can take action by using fewer

plastic bags, and also by contacting their

local MP to drum up their support for

London Councils bid to get the

Government to bring about a ban on single-use, throw-

away shopping bags in the capital.'

As of Saturday 28 June, Wimbledon Farmers’ Market

introduced a 5p levy on plastic bags supplied to its cus-

tomers. In this way, the Farmers’ Market joined the Co-

operative Store as another major partner of Sustainable

Merton’s Bags for Better Lives project, and its ongoing

work to wean local residents off their plastic bag habit.

Mark Handley, Manager of the London Farmers’ Market,

and Mariana Cervantes-Burchell, Coordinator of Bags

for Better Lives, have worked together to introduce this

new and exciting phase of Wimbledon Park’s plastic

bag-free project. Mr Handley is confident that the initial

trial period of one month will be so successful, that it

could be extended for a longer period. Ms Cervantes-

Burchell for her part is hopeful that the 5p levy will be

extended indefinitely. She has good reason to believe

that this will be possible, given the overwhelmingly posi-

tive responses from local residents and businesses to

Bags for Better Lives so far.

Boris backs bags for better lives

Mayor of London supports plastic bag free zone initiative

Key dates
11th November - Deadline for nominations of trustees

18th November - Film: The Power of Community

25th November - AGM, with speaker Paul Mobbs

16th December - Film: Escape From Suburbia



Your trustees

Chair - Michael Dees - our outgoing chair,

works for EcoLocal, an environmental charity

based in Sutton. After watching 'End of Suburbia',

reading 'Energy Beyond Oil' by Paul Mobbs and 

seeing a presentation by Rob Hopkins about

Transition Towns, Michael was inspired to team up with other

local residents to set up Sustainable Merton, 

Secretary - Ruth Baber - Having worked for 12 years in 

university administration, Ruth took voluntary redundancy in

December 2005. She currently does outdoor conservation work

with BTCV and volunteers in a charity shop. She has also 

written and researched on a climate change project and plays

the viola in an amateur symphony orchestra. She enjoys 

gardening, walking and cycling.

Treasurer - John White - John was born in

Cairo but has spent most of his life in London.

John is now a local businessman, having a run a

modest mail order business for several years.

He has worked for a number of charities, 

including being a trustee and director for Merton Community

Safety Trust – a local charitable company that helps 

communities to get together and implement anti-crime 

measures.  The Trust was funded by grants from the local

authority and charities; as Treasurer John was responsible for

their proper administration. 

Membership Secretary - Gillian Leigh -
Gillian trained as a doctor and specialised in

Dermatology, working part time while bringing up

her family. She played an active part in the Medical

Campaign Against Nuclear Weapons and was for

several years the organiser for SW London.  In 1996 she com-

pleted a BA degree in fine art at Wimbledon School of Art and

works from her studio in Merton. Having had twin sons herself

she set up a club for mothers of twins and wrote a self-help

book on the care of twins. She now does 

voluntary work with the 'Home Start' organisation in Merton.

Having retired this year from Medicine she is keen to 

concentrate on climate change issues both by being an active

member of Sustainable Merton and Sustrans.

Mariana Cervantes- Burchell - In January

2004 she took over Merton Real Nappy Network

and in September 2004 MRNN fused with

Kingston Real Nappy Network to create Kingston

and Merton Real Nappy Network (KMRNN). In

2006 she won the Merton Green Guardian’s Green Champion

Award for her contributions through her work with KMRNN. 

Belinda Thomas - Belinda has lived in Wimbledon for the

last 15 years. She has two children attending schools in the 

borough. She has been active locally for a number of years,

becoming a member  of the committee of Merton parents for

better food in schools a couple of years ago. Belinda became a

founding trustee of Sustainable Merton and then launched the

south west London branch of the Soil Association. The other

hours of her life are taken up as a government lawyer involved

in combating serious fraud. She is passionate about food and

environmental politics and would like to see more progress

towards organic food production and sustainable living.

Nick Robins - Nick Robins is head of the HSBC

Climate Change Centre of Excellence. Before 

taking up this role he was head of sustainable and

responsible investment (SRI) at Henderson Global

Investors. Nick has nearly 20 years experience of

corporate accountability and sustainable 

development issues, working with the Economist Intelligence

Unit, the European Commission and the International Institute

for Environment and Development. He is the author of The

Corporation that Changed the World: How the East India

Company Shaped the Modern Multinational (2006), and 

co-editor of Sustainable Investing: the Art of Long-term

Performance (2008). He is on BT's CSR Panel and GE's

Stakeholder Advisory Panel. Nick is a founding trustee of the

Resurgence Trust and Sustainable Merton.

David Bell  - Having graduated from Warwick University in

1991 David worked as a Building Services Engineer for 12

years.  He is now a local authority Energy Manager responsible

for purchasing around £3.5 million of electricity and gas each

year, and ensuring that it is used wisely.  Climate change is

important, but David is more concerned about how Peak Oil will

impact on everyday life, and why very few people seem to be

concerned about how that will affect them.  Outside of work he

works as a “volunteer” at a number of music festivals each

year, and enjoys going underground as a caver; don’t ask –

you either love it or are terrified of it.

Jenny Barker

Profile

Co-ordinator - Tom Walsh
Tom is 52 and married with two grown up 

children. He has been an active 

environmentalist for 19 years and has stood as

a candidate for the green party on many 

occasions. He ceased political activism in May

of  2006 and became one of the founders of Sustainable

Merton the following winter. 

Notice of AGM
Tuesday 25th November, 7pm at Colliers Wood

Community Centre.

Agenda
1. Apologies

2. Officers Reports

3. Membership Secretary’s Report

4. Election of trustees

5. Setting of membership fees

6. Amendments to the re-election of trustees

7. Amendment to the charitable objects

8. Any other Business

9. Q&A session

10. Talk by Paul Mobbs

Any additional agenda items or nominations for trustees

should be sent by email to info@sustainablemerton.org.uk

to arrive no later than Tuesday November 11th
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